Bahama Cruise, February 23-March 11, 2014:
We left Sampson Cay, Exuma, crossing Exuma Sound for Cape Eleuthera. About half way across in 5,000’
of water, we caught a 25 Lb. Mahi Mahi (dolphin).

She provided us with twelve luscious meals prepared all sorts of ways, all good.

From Cape Eleuthera we sailed to Governor’s Harbour where a minor infection caused us to visit a
medical clinic right near where we anchored on the waterfront.

We had to fill out a one page form requesting necessary medical history along with island of residence
and the color of our house. We got a good chuckle out of this. After an interview with a nurse and a lab
test, we met with the doctor for a consult that lasted 20 minutes. The whole ordeal took one hour and
cost $150 including prescription medicine. America’s healthcare system could learn from them.
The next morning we walked across the island to a magnificent beach full of pink sand where there was
once a Club Med that was destroyed by hurricane Irene.

After walking about three miles, we became hungry and thirsty. Our desires were well satisfied when we
came across a beach bar.

Our luck continued when we met a couple with a rental car offering us a ride back to the boat.

We headed over to Hatchet Bay for the night. The next day on our way to Spanish Wells we had a couple
of hours of wet and wild, one of those bitter times that go along with all those sweet ones.

We arrived Spanish Wells, one of two all Caucasian islands settled by British loyalists during the
Revolutionary War. They are an industrious people and expert fishermen. Their small population, of only
1500, contributes 70% of all the lobsters caught in the Bahamas. Their primary customers are Red
Lobster and Costco. Here’s a typical home:

A highlight of our stay in Spanish Wells was seeing Franz Schneider, an old Marblehead friend and his
lovely girlfriend, Sally Fine, an extraordinary artist who bought a cute little home in the settlement.

Here’s a photo from our mooring that we rented from Jock Morgan, a lifelong resident of Spanish Wells.
He was in a photo Bart took in 1958 with his Brownie Scout. Jock was 11 years old (now 68).

We needed to do a major re-provisioning, so we went back to Nassau for a couple of nights. Sticker
shock!
From Nassau we made a quick stop again in Spanish Wells, then an offshore passage to Abaco. On the
way, trying for another Mahi Mahi, we snagged a barracuda:

Next, we caught what we think was a wahoo, a very big, strong fish that took most of the line off the
reel until it finally jumped out of the water and broke loose. We’re kind of glad it got away.

We arrived Abaco and anchored off Lynyard Cay, and the next day made it to Man-O-War Cay where we
tied alongside, “Full Astern”, owned by the Lee family, dear old friends who graciously invited us to raft
alongside.

A front was due that night, so we were pleased to be on a good mooring in a snug harbor.
Man-O-War Cay is the other all Caucasian island settled by British loyalists. An island of 300 natives, they
are known for their boatbuilding skills. Here’s a typical sailing dinghy:

We had some beautiful sails in Abaco Sound ending with a spinnaker run to Hope Town:

The symbol on the spinnaker is of a Maori fish hook, which means “safe passage over water” in the
Maori culture.
Hope Town is a pristine settlement on Elbow Cay with a beautiful snug harbor:

…and a beautiful beach:

Our cruise continues…

